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ST. JOHN AND LIVES OF MORE THAN 80
PEOPLE LOST AT SEA

TAFT OPENS CAMPAIGN
FOR TARIFF AGREEMENT

Speaks at Nation aiJciANTS IN GREAT WRESTLINC BOUT;
RUSSIAN FAILS TO DOWN POLE

CEDAR RAPIDS
The Raté of Taxation is High

er Here Than in The Iowa 
City—The Standard Wrong 
Again j

HEALY HAS 
HIS VICTOR 

UNSEATED

CREMATE 
VICTIMS 

Of PLAGUE

Bark Wrecked With 
29; Steamer 

With 41
Corn Exchange in 

Columbus The Standard jthis morning Quoting an 
interview with ex-Mayor Bullock on the 
commission plan, says:—

“Referring to the Cedar Rapids plan 
Mr.. Bullock said that their tax rate was 
39.49 mills, while that of St. Jojm was 
but 19.8 mills. There was no comparison 
between the, prosperity of the two cities, 
and he was not surprised that they had 
insisted,on a change.” . <

At the- opera house meeting Mr. Bul
lock asked Mr. Sherman what the tax pate 
was ' in GetÉar 'dWuRfe-. -Mr. Shetinao ter

!New Aork, Ffeb. 10 Stanislaus Zjbozco, plied that it was.39.49 mills on a one-quart -
the Polish giant, will wrestle Frank Gotch cr valuation. He added, that there was

............................. never a felt, valuation, and that in reality
for the world a championship instead ot lt wo^ld be more correct to say that the
George Hackenechmidt. rate was 39.46 milk on one-fourth of three- CCiDClII Pflllfl'TIftllC Ufl nCCCUPE

This is the status in the wrestling world fourths ojE tlje valuation. But, a*urrting ILmlrUL UUHU.llUnU HU UU CliUC ... ... -
. , ... , that the tale is 39.49 mills on one quart (UanaOian Press)

o a> as a rtsi ev of the valuatioa, this would be much -------------- Gsssack, West Australia, Feb. 10—The
match last night m Madison Square Gar- lewer. than the rate in Sti John, figured 1 ' > _ , , , , , -, t. ., T 1 den between Hackenschmidt, the Russian in the same way./In other words, the rate FfOOps to Act 3S Body Diggers— Intimidation Was ShOWO Alld De- USElan ar" Was

EïfeSlïÆ: Member bw. T.attMtîJX.’ïAZ

ata :.SsS«É*»iS^SîSft! "!*!**■ "f*1* " «.zkumM., Amah,, Seat 33.—

M as the fact that it would unite two coim- narrowly escaped having his own should- * f> •> - - * -------------- after being lashed to a spar for forty*
tries, with kindred people and lying to- ers put upon the floor. daimpnt -4*.a. .1 Ji (OtoSUÜSin JPlTBSS) Dublin, Feb. 10—Timothy Healy’s con eight hours.
getlier across a wide continent, in a com- The international' match last night one-fourth of the valuation This'‘point V Pekin Feb 10-he imperial government test to nullify the election of Richard Glenbank was a vesed of l^ tons,
lgercial and social union.to the great ad- ... , , . . , ■ ^ . >, -, J”., ! ‘ , • • • „ . Hazleton, who at the last election turned built at Glasgow m 1893 and bailed from
vantage of both. wh,ch "a3 one of tb? «reate*tlevf b,nch«^ White's is wT?. 55 decided today- to send a troop of Chinese out Ishmael of Nationalist politics," the Finnish port of N^tad.

‘Some two years ago,” lie said at the tn the east, was to determine whether the opera houi ; . “ cavalry into tie Chang-Chun district of from the seat for the north division of Victoria. B. C.,- Feb. 10-A life preser.
outset. “T submitted to congress an agree- Russian or the Pole would go against p . ^ .J- , y ■ Manchuria to afct as bodv burners if the Louth which he had held for eighteen ver marked ‘Steamer Pamlico, New York*
ment which I had made with the authori- Champion Gotch. r ( .Japanese and Rntaan governments will years, proved successful today. j has been found at Nitjowt, Vancouver Is-
ties of Canada by which, subject to the ap- «.---it- Tfirt UIIPL3 i ' .1 ; . % . , , The case has been before the court in land. The same name is on a broken oar,prova! and action of congres» and the do- Hackenschmidt vas the faionte and I UU mUutl ' *ake elttplal’ act)on m the P'«8ue ml Wed DundaP. for several days during which found. Lumber, a ship’s rail and empty
minion parliament, the tariff of each within two minutes lie had the Pole regibn. / Thef gwÿérnmêiit declined to take ^fr Healy presented evidence of much in- provision cases have come ashore,
country against the products and manufac- thrown into a posture with a leg hold “ CUfllll TIIEOE the risk of sacrificing a troop of cavalry timidation and rioting at the polling. I The steam schooner Pamlico, formerly
turcs of the other is tq be modified and re- but that was the best he could do. Hack- } vHUff I flCIlC unless the other governments with equal Hazleton’s attorneys consented to having the George W. Roper, is registered, in
duced according to the schedules set forth ___ _______________  ., -v. _____ .... 7 . : .- , ,, , ... the election declared void without offer- New York. She is 40 tons, carries six menas part of agreement. enschmidt at times lifted the powerful t-----  . interest m the bubonic belt would do like- jfig a defenoo . and was built in Norfolk in 1880.

“The changes in the tariff rates of the and heavy Zbyszco clean off his feet but J, Scott RPOOftS <H1 Tlitt T,0 ,V*8C- The matter has not ended, however, as Odessa, Feb. 10—The cattle steamer
two countries are numerous and import- could not get his shoulders to the mat. j . g—. — L - Following the burning of 800 corpses of Healy asserted his right to introduce all Sturman is lost at sea, and the fmty-one
ant and .affect agricultural and manufac- At times Hack, lay upon his stomach to Jacquet KlVef — rredCTlCtOn ue victims at-Chang Chun yesterday his evidence in support of his charges persons on board, among them a number
tured products: Thb greatest reductions— , , p , " , ,, . , , Marino. In jTiunmnnil Ti-_ C, , • , , . v. -■ * <- . , . which include bribere, and the court de- of women, wives and daughters of the cat.

, and the changes are all downward-how- rcst aDd the Pol.e sat upon hls back‘ Ar- Mariner tO U«Hmai|d 1116,#' tiditional-bodies were buned. today. cided tQ hear u tlcmen owning the vessel, have.pitied,
rver, are in grains, vegetables, dairy pro- rangements of the championship bout will Edltil L. i Owing to the feet that all the grave dig- The fight in. the Louth constituency was Wreckage of the vessel was found'upon the
ducts and live cattle, which are free. be underway within a few days, it was * ___ ; gera. have died and soldiers have rebelled one 0f the most bitter in the recent cam- coast by life guards. It is reported that

“Such a result does riot need to be jueti- declared this morning -71 i against that task in the plague centres all pajg,,. The Redmonites brought all their a steam barge foundered with the
fied by a nice, balancing of pecuniary pro- ________ ________________ _____________ Z.byizko (Special tO Times) I dead bodies ivill in future be cremated. force8 to bear against O’Brien’s chief lieu- man, and eight sailors were dro
fit to each. Its undoubted general bene- . . . r------------------------------------------------------------ t redencton, N. a. hep. IJ \\ il hum The fields and roadways north of Harem tenants and the defeat of Healy over- ».-----—
it Will vindicate those who are responsi- take ««J- most_ important crop first, mr A|TPh|||oy' lU ‘ ■ / J. Scott, who retpraed yesterday after a are strewn with decaying corpses of those shadowed the chagrin in thé Redmond "Wy me m SWe CmHWWB-- 
Me for it. i say this in order that by,: the ,^rop:, ^"f *°tai production of IflC uAl Cvulunl In < - trip to Jacquet River reports that the who fled from the city and were overtaken <.amp at William Redmond's failure to Trinidad, Col., Feb. 16—The bodies of
answering the argument directed to the ,h?-,8d ,m 191°' 8n»wfeU ^ ^en the ^greatest for, years by the plague. oust O’Brien in Cork city. Exciting scenes four shot filers h»d be*a removed from
detailed effect of the agreement upon dif- ';7^71ikMLbu“, ’ °{ ^Kh «Port- ÇOliflf] 0 (1C (UiTARIfl .T'. has hampered lumber operations m Japan has established a strong miUtory1 the polling, free fights were fre- the Cokedale mine, wrecked by an explo-
ferent classes of persons, I may not be f4-0'6’209 rest m do- UVlIUUL^. Ilf IHllHfllv , that section The - Loudon Lumlper Com- quarantine along the Korean border. Rns- qucnt and Healy himself at times reqùir- 81on laat night, five more. Jodies h»d been
thought to abandon the broad ground up- consumption, mostly ip raising ^ ■ htù :n ' P»ny had planned to cut thirteen million si a ie troops in gr^at qpon ed nolke protection. When it was an- discovered, and aix were still unaccounted

to confirm this “J bo«s> of ™ cattla'W ■ A'leet but them «t,'nd cut will not exeqad the rorthâS.^iSd west^S HfLichJSm nou^rf that Bfcleton had secured Healy’s for today. *A.'E. 8ntti*;>Wi,tant super-
seized. packing hpuse products, we exported in Sonft Orangemen WdlSt Wl Refig- nine millions. ; frontiers. -r . - ! spat iu-tfae Hop c of Commons the inde- intendent in the charge of the. rescue work

M«WS^g The Cnrtm pr»v (««5 TeacHSlIg P r O U Mî i t «ft -, t>Pta.n J. A. Rea£ ;qf this city, wfll j tr^S* trichine*, ^„d ent^caadidLte announred thet he was overcome by gas and W». carried to
Answers Cobdems___  duction of corn vag 18,7m,OMbuehek, or h. ♦ pv-yi-y* ws*-fce-»T\ a*mgti>n. tottrfbc wMflid rolled :md pofi*d by Rhsam, would proteht^hT elction, alleging gross the surface. He will probnÿ». «lie.

“The agreement tes b*w„criticized in. f-J,'"' total pro- .«l;^5WF- w peseties^M* s-stsadstiK .-The"trams cortiijrttoii and intimidation. Hazleton The superintendent aâ« this morning
this country as an attack on the farmer d”chon rf .the ÜB«ed States We export- _ ------s----- -- <>‘h are being operated in a desultory manner weg ^ returned unopposed for the that he believpd the explqeon was due to
by depriving him of i>ro^ection and ü is ed mx milhon bushqls to Canada. Certain f ^(Canadian Press) America, the Sark had a-very; rough pas- by soldiers. Japan’s, road, the Southern north divisioi! of Galway. the accidental .discharge of blasting powder
sought to arouse hi» opposition to the ly ,n respect of corp, the American farm- T0r0ut0, Feb. 10—A deputation 0f 8a8e« 3,1(1 ^ 801116 .of her sAile^ Captain Manchurian Railway, is in a state of Mr. fiealy does not claim the seat now There* is little hppe of findiM the remain-
measure. It is said to be a manufacturers’ er 18 king and wm remam a0- t - Orangemen • yesterday wàited upon Sir Sleeves of Hopewell C^pe, who was in quarantine, with the trains manned by declared vacant, and a new election will ing six men alive. All the dead and mis*
agreement, that i£ is in the interest of the Delegation at Ottawa ‘ James Whitney and Hon. Dr. Pyne, min- commantl, sustained injuries which will troops. be necessary. sing are foreigners.
manufacturing class and adverse to the. ~ -, . '/à . . ister of edufcation' .to ask that religious necessitatç his retirement for, a. time. ------- « ■ When the explosion thok place, seven-
farmer. | 1°.ttawa’..Feb’ lO-fSpecalJ-Three spec:- teaching be aboli’hed in the school* of Meat*. Dry-den and Riteh, government Give Lives to Help Others - . teen men were in the mine, but two shot

“I am a Republican and the Republican , Jnra,mVbla mornm® broagbt: more,than the province. There was a diversity of commissioners on sheep-raising, will con-1 At Chefoo nearly 300 have perished, in- Nil Nkh|l (Ij WIIHN* firerswere rescued two hours after the ex
party has -Always advocated and pursued a ’ , , ruu P‘owecs and \ egetaole producers 0pimon among the delegates, some favor- fet- with farmers here this afternoon. eluding five foreigners, among them two • plosion. The force of the exploeion, which
policy of protection to American products J” Ottawa from the Niagara peninsula and ;ng total - abolition of religious teach- Judge Wilson yesterday refused to grant French sisters who left the safety of the liUCD CIICI |U PlNâllA wae distinctly .felt at Trinidad,. seems. to
and manufactures. For a long time the ,.e aumher was mci eased by a few from ifig* while others merely wanted the an order -under habeas corpus for. release liospital, where they were employed to Uf til lUCL 111 UMIlMUM have been .greatest in the main slope.. Tlto-
policy had little or no limitation. It was " onJjreah They filled the commons cham- teaching prohibited. °f Refer Paul, an Indian, now in jail for J nurse the dying in the lazaretto. _________ | hers were blown 100 feet from tSe mouth

- thought that tariffs of protected products Per.poor an° jT,ne8v!u8‘ 48 tbe weate™, The request ws. -the outcome of the situ-! debt. Arguments were set up,by the In- Reports from Kukden state that three . ... - —_ — iof the slope.
- could not be too high, if all foreign pro- ^ran‘ .’i'r' ^ '?îre etion in a Peterboro-’county school, where dian’s counsel that, being a ward of the scores .are perishing daily. At Tien Tain, Director OT MÎOCS Says r 63t Bogs The explosion wrecked the fan house, the

ducts were excluded competition would , lr, "’tiind Launerr Hon. Mr. fielding ^be Roman Catholic trustees appoint a nation,-he :was amendable to the-law relat- Dr. Poit, who had charge of the quaran- Show Suonlv to Last 5.000.000 fan. was uninjured and is still working 
stimulate production and reduce its cost and on" " Patterson. R. L. Borden jçomail catholic teachet whenever they ing to imprisonment for dgbt. Thej judge tine and, isolation of patients, has died, — ... _ i although the air had been short-circuited,
and its price. The temptation to destroy an", George h Foster were present. | find themselves in a majority on the held that! tbfe Indian’s status? under the and the. work is being carried • on by laiTmlCS 8 CCfllUry I by the blowing out of' brattices and doors,
competition by combinations became so *y“ k,ee,t^’ ,*i lor — en™°rih in- board. Sir James Whitnëy eaid the gov- lew did not differ from that of an ordin- bungling soldiers who do not know their ■ | Twenty rescuers reached 2000 feet. A4
great, however, that the party in its plat- troduced the delegation, ihej- wished to ernment would certainly not abolish re- ary plebian. - duties. Toronto, Feb. 10—“Nature has provided that distance black damp was encounter-
form modified its policy and imposed the ,'*CUT8? * proposal tor iree trade witn bgjous teachings, but if the regulations Miss Mary Jane Evans of Taymouth --------------- • ».» , , _ a substitute for coal and wood, for fuel, ed and helmet men are now making their
limitation that the tariff should be limit- the Umr? states m truit. A resolution were violated the government would in- went to Boston on Monday to give evid- rrin p«*l| niTflll in the peat bogs scattered in abundance way through the poisonous gas, bratticing
ed for purposes of protection to the dif- 'fas E.ead bjr k”nie Johnson president of. veetigate. ence in the Evans will case. it AH utAL uAIUH throughout the central provinces,” said the fires as they advance.
ference ^between the cost of production Ontario _ Fruit Growers Assofiation. j --------------- . .--------------- --------------- ——--------------- Dr. Eugene Haamel, director of mine, for ---------- -- --------------------------
in this country and the cost of produc- *Ie 8tated the deJ>l”aJldn dId not nny niyn nfllAIIE* ............... » till] I nr IIQI1T Canada, m an address to the Canadian
tion abroad ufith an allowance for a rea- come so much to protest b-t to argue as gAlO DUWIE PTTHPT F OF NfYFF WILL tit LIuHI Club. The doctor’s subject was “The Fuel
sonable profit to the American producer.” to the effect The-policy of the govern- vvn Vn,U UV”"- FtUEj Ul? JNV1L /fanoriior, I Supply of the Central Provinces of Canada

“Canada is our neighbor on the north "“ft- be “ld- .««««J be to PT8pr0: IMCII I UINUC -------------- «« r ; ï P^) „„ « and its Economic Value."
tection to such interests as deserved lt and IfltU A MANIAU T < Cmam J Wo__ ,.St‘ Jon8: Nfff flFeb‘ 1°-^e8p^8 fort “It has been estimated,” the doctor
free trade to such as deserved it as was 1 mes ViBticry^or Men Ma W omen the annual seal fishery in the Gulf of “that the known neat bo«? of

She liaa a free popular government indicated in the fact that protection was , .11 of Prominence I St. Lawrence are dubious with only a Manit’ba, 0ntano, Quebec and New ■ , . . -,
■ . wage earning class as intelligent fven the manufacturers who asked it and WldOW f Self-Styled Elijah is month and a day remanung before the de- Brunewick coVer an-area of 12,000 square Converted ActfCSSBecomesStlim-

and as well paid as ours. It is fficult ?fee n^fdef to,tbe 'Th?. bad **!ke.d Taken to Sanitarium Rrokpn ’i pertinent of the sealing fleet on March 11. mj]es with an average depth of six feet. worker in Snokane__ Results Of
t-, see in what respect her farme have .The ^ bu^ ,Up thf" *a l° 3anltarlUm 0r0ken j Nows has reached the owners of the ves- Thia ia probably but a 9mall fraction o{ Worker III apokane KCSUKS OF
any advantage over ours, except in virgin - business^ with toil, trouble and large in- Down ■ »ela ,bere th*1 already has packed in the actual amount. Her Work
soil in the far northwest. I v<5*™eat‘ ... . - .. —........ heavily in the straits of Belle Isle. So “One equare mile of peat bog, with -------------

“How is the farmer to be hurt? Let Canadian industry in fruit and veg- //i0noiîioti dense is the pack reported that open water an average depth of six feet, will produce Spokane, Wash., Feb. 10—Mrs. Flora M»
etables would be greatly injured by the (Canadton Press) can be seen for miles. 1774,000 tons of peat fuel, containing 25 “Sister” Bilkiss, converted actress and at
proposal in the tariff agreement to have Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10-Tbat John Jo add to the trouble of the owners, ce„t. of moisture. The 12,000 square ■ present slumworker and humanitarian, has
free trade with the Lmted States. Alexander Dowie died a maniac, was in there are strike rumors among the ctews. mileg will theref0Te contain about ten bil- fitted up a house at 601 Monroe street,

fact insane for the last ten years Of h.s The steamer owners declare they have not lion ton3 of peat, equivalent to five bil- Spokane and made it a home for friend-
lite, W the belief erf - his son A. J. Glad- yet been spoken to but say that if the re- bon tons of good coal, or enough to sup- less prisoners and ex-convicts, who are rc-
-tmie Dowie who has just taken his mo- ported demands are made they will not , over five nnllron families for a cen- leased from the city and county jails, as
ther to the Battle, Creek samtanum Mrs. send them steamers to the fishery. It ,s t ,, well as the state penitentiary.
Dcw.e is suffering trom a sdnoua bfeak- believed, however, this matter wfll be --------------- -w»--------------- The house is fitted with sleeping quart-

. ' The Statement from young Dowie was , ^The report that the vessel owners will PfiMIR VAI FNTINF her the'mlS-
Bill Before Legislature to Provide ih««-n out by an interview regarding the increase the size of the crews this season “U"1IÜ I Alt 11 I INC turç q{ hor8>e radja* and hominy wbich

for a State Forest Nursprv I trouble now existing in Zion City over also has met with much opposition from H|0 prru ITO niv Hhe sells to the public
TOT a Slat Orest Isursery ! the issue of oysters, candies and tobacco. sealers. About 3.000 meij will go to the HAu uttll II O UAT ..-rl me„ in Spokane today doing

Augusta, Feb. 10—Rep. Morse of Water- Dowie has no sympathy with the colony scaling grounds. The average total annual -------------- , k ,, ■. xtrs Bilkiss and some
ford introduced a resolution in the house and says his father was mentally weqk ! I catch of seal is well above half a million. p - . Romantic Love MÎSS- ”> buainee^ for themselves, who came to

With favorable conditmns, it had been lne rervent KOmanCIC LOVC MISS- me fmm the jaUfl without a friend and
r_J_ - ■ hoped to surpass the amount this season |VC Also Declines IH Popular started in thia way to improve. Each

as seven vessels of the fleet will carry Fgyor man is a partner of this firm as long as
wireless telegraph outfit, ihe two vessels 1 aTW _______ he wants to stay, but if he will not work
so equipped last season were high liners /ffnsto/lioii DvaecY he must go. I raise chickens and some of
for the fleet. v V cm ti 11 « i the men attend to these for their board. ’

New lork heb 10-fhe old-fashioned ghe if the citv will appropriate
comic valentines, which showed signs of 8llffident „10nev to start a municipal home

passing a year ago will be almost com- thig co.operativ:e p]an ca„ be made to work
pletely missing on February 14, this year. yo that the running expenses of the home
\Vnolesale distributors here report a brisk wcu]d be taken tare o{. 
business hut say that orders trom all parts 
of the country are notable for the fact 
that they practically eliminate the comic.

The post card valentine, a comparatively 
modern conception, leads the fashion this 
year with Imrht wood and leather novel
ties next in demand. French valentines, 
ornate in construction and costly are also 
in high favor.

With the passing of the old comic, deal
ers notice also a decline in the fervent type 
of valentine which breathes of romantic 
love in every line. Love in these later 
days shows a' tendency,- they say, to ex
press itself symbolically or in a sort of sign 
language which would probably have been
rejected as inadequate by lovers of an old- j granted on the grounds that the ends of 
cr generation. * justice Yiad been satisfied.

r*

Zbyszco Ousts Hackenschmidt From Chance of 
Meeting Gotch in World Championship 
Match

BUT ONE SURVIVORMANY HEAR HIM
Is Washed Ashore After 48 

Hours Lashed to a Spar- 
Many Die in Mining Disaster 
in Colorado

President Speaks Chiefly in Re
ference to Effect of Tariff 
Changes Upon the Farmer— 
Niagara Delegation at Ottawa

Successful in Contest to Nullify 
ElécLon In Louth, 

Ireland

Eight Hundred Bodies Are 
Burned in One 

Day

(Canadian Press)

if.

(Canadian Press)
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 10—Before an im

mense audience at the National Com Ex-

.1

Stur»

on which the opportunity 
agreement oughj to be «

:
:

i» practically at a standstill-. The trams corruption and intimidation, 
are being operated in a desultory manner wag alio returned unopposed for the

;|

I

i

j

WOMAN STARTS HOME FOR 
FRIENDLESS PRISONERSfor 3,000 milee. Her population in Eng-1 

lish, Dutch and French, her soil is like

WEATHER
BULLETIN A MAINE MOVE FOR 

REFORESTING WASTE LANDSS
Issued by authority 

J. of the department 
<5- of Marine and Fish- 

ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 

Ü logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Dir Vel.

22 S.W. 4 Clear 
18 N.E.. 6 Snow- 
18 N.W. 0 Cloudy 
6 W.

12 E. 4 Cloudy 
20 N.E. 6 Snow 
30 E.
30 N.E. 12 Snow 
28 N.E. 4 Snow 
24 N.E. 12 Cloudy 
30 N.E. 10 Cloudy 
28 W. 12 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

35 -

yesterday to encourage the reforesting of when lie planned it. " 
waste lands in the state. It appropriates 
$1,500 for 1911 and a similar amount for 
1912, to be expended by Forest Commis
sioner Bing for the purpose of establish
ing a state forest nursery in connection 
with the school of forestry at the Uni
versity of Maine. This nursery is to sup
ply forest tree saplings at the cost of pro
duction for use in planting waste lands Nan Antonio, Feb. 10—According to a 
throughout the state. message received by federal officials here

“The establishment of a forest tree nur- '300 Mexican revolutionists and 250 fed- 
sery is made necessary by the constantly e>"als were engaged in a battle near Mul-
increasing demands made upon the depart- atto, Mex. The loss on both sides is re
nient by citizens of the state for suita- ported heavy. According to reports the 
ble stock for planting on the waste and battle lasted twelve hours, 
cut over lands all over Maine.” said a ■ ..

Forecasts—Northerly winds with light man wbo interested in the matter. _
snow; Saturday, northwest winds mod- “There are no commercial nurseries in (t
crately cold. Maine that are prepared to supply plant-

Svnopsis—A shallow disturbance now ln^ stock of a suitable kind and in suffi- 
south of Nova Scotia is moving very rient amounts to meet the demands and 
quickly northeastward. Light snow is the introduction of stock from other states 
tailing in Nova Scotia. To Banks and ;B unwise as well as uneconomic.”
American Ports, strong North and -------------- ' . ... ■
Northwest winds.

TWELVE HOUR BATTLE;
MANY CASUALTIES

Toronto.. . .33 
Montreal . . 30 
Quebec . . .24 
l hathani . .28 
Gh’town , ..30 
tSydnev . . .32 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax . . .34 
Yarmouth . .32 
8t. John . ..34 
Boston,.. . .32 
New Y'ork , .36

4 Fair

Burned To Death in Lock-up(Canadian Press) -
30 Bain Chatham, Ont., Feb. 10—(Canadian

Pi esfl)—0. H. Whitlock, a Mohawk Indian, 
/rora the reservation at Cleveland, was 
burned to death in the lock-up at Wal- 

who introduced the reciprocity bill in the pole Island on Wednesday night. Whit- 
United States House of Representatives lock was drinking and upset the stove, 
at Washington.. I setting fire to the building.

Congressman McCall

FORTY YEARS IN PRISON
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10—After serving 

more than 40 years, Wm. E. Hill (color
ed), stepped from the gates of the state 
prison at Charleston yesterday a free man. 
Hill was convicted in 1870 for the mur
der of William Jacobs near Stoughton 
Centre. He was sentenced tô death but 
later the sentence was commuted to life 
imprisonment by Governor Claflin.

Hill was pardoned by Governor Foes af
ter a petition from friends of the prison
er having been presented. Freedom was

f

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
VIEWS OF A STATESMAN. IT IS RATHER AWKWARD.

The aldermen who are now in favor ofMr, Peter Binks is much impressed by 
the contention of Hon. Qeorge E. Foster 
that the new trade agreement should not 
have been made in secret, but that the ! 
great interests vitally concerned should ! 
have been given a chance to make proper | 

| represeptations at Ottawa and Washing- 
Each item, Mr. Binks contends.

GRIPPER’S WILL IS 
PRORATED; LEAVES

?Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building ia 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equival
ent to 5 hours Grenwicli mean time.

Local .Wt at her Report at Noon 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 24 
'Temperature at noon. . .
Humidity at noon,.............. ......................... -
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.760 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. E. Velocity, 

10 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year; Highest temperature 

40; lowest 27. Fog and drizzle, clearing 
towards evening. !

a mayor and nine aldermen held a caucus 
j last evening to consider how they would 
| get out of the box in which Aid. Potts's 
! resolution for a plebiscite on a mayor and 
j five aldermen places them. That resolu
tion was before the council along with the 
one from the board of trade. If they 
had at that time wanted a plebiscite such 
as they now demand they would only have 
found it necessary to substitute nine for 
five in Aid. Potts's resolution and adopted 
it along with that of the board of trade. 
But their foresight was not as good as

KING'S CORONATION COACH, 200 
YEARS OLD, IS PREY OF FLAMES

r y:London, Feb. 10—(Canadian ITess)—The ton- ,
will of Dr H H Crippen made just be- should have been considered separately, 
fore his execution in Pentonville prison an<L » Period of one month permitted to 
and leaving all of his $1,342 estate to elapse before it was disposed ot and the 
Ethel Leneve, was recorded for probate to next one taken up. fins would have enah-. 
dav. Miss Leneve is the sole executrix, led -people from all parts of Canada to

reach Ottawa, and people from all parts 
of the United States to reach Washing
ton, to express their views. It might take 

Toronto, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press)— ten years or *a hundred . to arrive at a 
Mrs. Matilda Andrews, aged 65. who lived decision concerning all the items, but 
alone, was burned to death by falling with time is not an element in these matters; 
a lighted lamp. and the deliberate method of procedure

.. ..26
73

London, Feb. 10—The ancient royal glass coach, used for two centuries in the 
coronation ceremonies, was destroyed by fire today together with the queen’s 
barouche, another vehicle used on state occasions, when fire swept the plant of a 
carriage builder in the West End where both were being renovated.

The historic old carriages were being furbished up for the coronation of King 
George in June. The glass coach was 200 years old.

Woman Dies in Flames would be good for the railroads and the 
hotels, so many deputations would be
moving back and forth. Mr. Binks says ... ....... .
that Mr. Foster has earned the gratitude t^elr hindsight, and now they must ex- 
of the empire, and then some. plain.
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